To learn more call us at 800.642.3087 or visit ctl.net/education-chromebook

CTL® Education Chromebook
FA S T, S E C U R E a n d s i m p l e

Optional microscope lens
with 30X Magnification

1. Drop resistant
2. Spill and dust resistant
3. Reinforced ports and hinges
4. Non-slip texture
5. Anti-peel keys
6. Fanless design
7. 180 degree rotating camera
w/optional microscope lens
8. Retractable carry handle hangs in a locker!

CTL®’s Education Chromebook is designed for the classroom,
but versatile enough for the mobile professional. This lightweight,
budget-friendly laptop offers security, long battery life and an easyto-use interface.
Meet Chromebook: A new type of computer
Everything is built-in to make it fast and hassle-free
There are no software programs or security updates to worry about. The
CTL® Education Chromebook updates automatically so it doesn’t slow
down over time. Its design allows it to wake from sleep quickly and have
a long battery life.
Rugged Design for Students and Commuters
Reinforced ports, non-slip texture and retractable handle
The CTL® Education Chromebook is designed to withstand bumps and
accidental drops of up to 70cm on concrete. When the device is dropped
on a side or corner, the plastic bumper hits the ground first, protecting
the LCD screen. Reinforced ports, water-resistant keyboard, a nonslip texture and low-profile carry handle make this the ideal laptop for
students and commuters. The fanless design keeps it sleek and cool.
User-Friendly and Ergonomic
Simple interface helps you focus on your tasks
Students, teachers and professionals can quickly get to work because
the Education Chromebook starts in seconds. The anti-reflective screen
minimizes glare under fluorescent lights and near windows. An ergonomic
keyboard with anti-peel keys stands up to the demands of classroom and
professional use.
Secure and Serviceable
Built-in protection and a serviceable battery
The Education Chromebook has built-in virus protection, multiple layers
of security and verified boot to keep the device safe from viruses,
malware and other computer nasties. It’s also easy to maintain, with a
serviceable battery.

To learn more and pre-order now,
visit http://ctl.net/education-chromebook

CTL® Education Chromebook
Item

Description

Screen

11.6’’ 1366 x 768 HD LED anti-glare screen

Processor

Intel® Celeron® N2930 (2M Cache, up to 2.16 GHz - Quad Core - No Fan)

Battery

Up to 9.5 hours of use* (serviceable battery)

Operating System

Chrome OS

I/O Ports

Full HDMI, 1 x USB 3.0, USB 2.0, 2-in-1 card reader, security lock slot

Storage

16GB SSD

Memory

4GB RAM / 16GB eMMC Storage

Connectivity

Wi-Fi 802.11 a/b/g/n 2 x 2, Bluetooth 4.0

Multimedia

Stereo, Mic that rotates with camera, HD webcam

Dimensions

11.8’’ x 8.4’’ x .88’’

Weight

3.04 pounds

Ruggedness

70 cm drop, water-resistant keyboard, anti-peel keys, reinforced ports and hinges, non-slip texture

Adapter

40 Watts (19V 2.1A)

Camera

1.0MP 720P HD rotatable camera with optional snap-on lens (30X magnification)

Handle

Retractable handle for easy portability, can hang in a school locker

*Based on manufacturing specs and subject to change based on operating conditions.

